Structure and evolution of the Cinful retrotransposon family of maize.
A maize cDNA clone was isolated by virtue of its intense hybridization to total maize genomic DNA, indicating homology to highly repetitive sequences. Genomic homologues were identified and subcloned from an adh1-bearing maize yeast artificial chromosome (YAC). Sequencing revealed that the expressed sequence was part of a Ty3-gypsy-type retrotransposon. We discovered and sequenced two complete retrotransposons of this family, and named them Cinful elements because they are members of a family of maize retrotransposons including Zeon-1 and the first plant transposable element sequenced, the solo long terminal repeat (LTR) called Cin1. All are defective, as Cinful-1 and Cinful-2 elements lack gag and Zeon-1 lacks pol homology. Despite the apparent lack of an intact "autonomous" element, the Cinful family has expanded to a copy number of about 18 000, representing just under 9% of the maize genome. Both point mutations and major rearrangements, including possible gene acquisition, differentiate members of the Cinful family. Cinful family members were found to have an unusual feature that we also observed in two other Ty3-class retrotransposons of teosinte and tobacco: related tandem repeats that separate their internal domains with a gag- or pol-containing homology from a 3' segment of unknown function. The conserved and variable features identified provide insights into the origin, mutational history, and functional components of this major constituent of the maize genome.